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‘Shrek the Musical’ set to premiere April 24

By AUBREY HUDSON
OPS features editor

Lincoln High School will
present “Shrek the Musical”
next weekend at Ader Auditorium. The shows will be
on April 24 and 25 at 7 p.m.
and on April 26 at 3 p.m.
The cast and crew is made

up of over 50 Lincoln students.
The show will be directed
by Vincennes Community
School Corporation Performing Arts director
Gretchen Bruner. Bruner
will be assisted by a production team that includes
Wendy Smith, Josh Freder-

From left, junior David Winburn waits to restart a scene
as freshman Seth Arnold reviews a line with the help of
choreographer Madeline Grumieaux. “Shrek the Musical” will run April 24 and 25 at 7 p.m. and April 26 at 3
p.m. in Ader Auditorium.
Photo by Sundown
Pictures/Rick Lang.

April is
Alcohol
Awareness
Month

Month was created to bring
awareness to the dangers of
alcohol, mainly to those who
are underage.
There are many commercials on drunk driving, and
many other dangers of alcohol and schools make sure to
also bring the dangers to the
By BETHANY EVANS
attention of their students.
OPS staff writer
Since April is dedicated to
The month of April is about bring this to the youth’s attenmore than just April Fools tion, there are facts that some
Day and Easter. April is also may not know. Alcohol conknown as Alcohol Awareness tributes to the three leading
Month. Alcohol Awareness causes of death among those

Ellis is closing in on Eagle Scout
By REID McCLURE
OPS staff writer
Boys Scouts of America
are well-known throughout
the country as one of the
many groups of young adults
to volunteer to help out in
the communities.
Like most cadets, these
scouts go through different
ranks depending on how
well they do in the community. The highest rank that
any Boy Scout can get is
known as the “Eagle Scout,”
which was founded in 1972
as the National Eagle Scout
Association. Over 2.3 million Boys Scouts have
earned the title as an Eagle
Scout from 1972 to 2013.
Becoming an Eagle Scout
is no easy task. These scouts
have to go through a few requirements before they can
earn their wings.
They first have to go
through all the ranks in order
from Tenderfoot, Second
Class, First Class, Star, Life,
and finally Eagle. They also
need to earn all of 21 merit
badges. They have to serve

six months in the leadership
and be prepared to give leadership to service projects for
communities. Then finally,
they have to complete the
Eagle Scout board of review.
These are the things that
are required for a regular
Boy Scout to become an
Eagle Scout. It’s one of the
highest ranks that they can
receive.
“I am excited after years of
hard work to achieve this
goal of mine,” future Eagle
Scout member junior
Charles Ellis said. “It’s been
a very stressful process, but
will soon will be worth it.”
Currently, Ellis is a senior
patrol leader in Scouts and
he is the oldest Scout in his
troop.
To become an Eagle Scout,
boys must complete a significant project.
“I haven’t decided on a
project yet, but it will be a
service project in the community,” said Ellis.
Adviser Haley S. Lancaster
contributed to this story.

ick, Madeline Grumieuax,
Lafe McCracken, and Haley
Lancaster.
Bruner invites the whole
community to come out and
enjoy the hilarious, family
favorite show.
“There is something in the
show for everyone!” said
Bruner.
The show features senior
Parker Newman as Shrek,
freshman Seth Arnold as
Donkey, senior Annalise
Miller as Princess Fiona, and
senior Collin Crabtree as
Lord Farquaad.
Tickets can be purchased
now by calling the box office at 812-882-2516, completing an order form, or
contacting Bruner at
brunerg@vcsc.k12.in.us. All
tickets are $9, and all seats
are reserved seating.
Bruner is enthusiastic
about the show.
“The kids have all worked
so hard,” she said proudly.
“This was a lot bigger production that I thought it was
going to be when I started
out, but it has been an amazing journey,” she explained.
Backdrops and costumes
for the show have all been

rented, which is about a
$15,000 investment. Bruner
said the rentals would not be
possible without the patrons
that support the VCSC
Drama Boosters.
“The Boosters include parents, grandparents, and community members and we so
appreciate them all,” she
said.
The tech crew has hung
the drops as they arrived
early this week. The cast
will now start dress rehearsals in costume this
coming week.
The theater department is
also renting at 17-foot
dragon puppet from Scottsbluff High School in Nebraska. The structure will be
manipulated by four puppeteers.
Smith and her team of
stage crew volunteers have
built several large set pieces
which will move on and off
stage throughout the show.
The stage crew has been
working with the cast for
about a week, moving set
pieces, props, and drops to
help bring the show to life.
The theater technology
class at Lincoln has been

planning the lights and
sound for the show, as well
as painting some set pieces.
Bruner would also like to
let everyone know that for
this year’s musical, the cast
will be trying something
new after the performance.
Audience members will be
able to come up and take
pictures with the cast on
stage. This has never been
done at the high school level
at Lincoln before.
There is also be a character “Shrekfast” today from 9
a.m. until 11 a.m. in the Lincoln cafeteria. Those in attendance will have the
chance to eat and visit with
their favorite Ogre and fairytale creatures that live in
Shrek’s swamp. Tickets for
the breakfast are $7 and will
be available at the door.
“Shrek” and other Lincoln
musical productions are
made possible in part by the
VCSC Drama Boosters.
Anyone interested in supporting the performing arts
at Lincoln by becoming a
VCSC Drama Booster Patron can contact Bruner via
email.

12 to 20 years of age.
Whether it be an accident,
murder or even suicide. Alcohol poisoning is a contributing cause of death, along with
driving while intoxicated.
Many who have tried alcohol for the first time are
around the age of 15 and
those who have started drinking before age 15 are six

times more likely to have alcohol problems as adults than
those who start drinking at 21
or older.
Young brains are also still
developing and are vulnerable; alcohol can easily damage the brain and make
learning much more difficult
for the individual especially if
they are a frequent user.

According to The National
Institution on Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism, the brain is
not the only thing in danger.
Also, alcohol can damage the
heart, liver, pancreas, and
weaken your immune system.
Their website also states that
alcohol can cause mouth,
esophagus, throat, liver, and
breast breast cancer.

NAHS to ‘espress’ themselves at ‘Shrek’
By KAELA SPEIGNER
OPS Staff writer
Want a nice cup of hot
cocoa, soup, or java? On
April 24, for the opening
night of “Shrek the Musical,” the National Art Honor
Society will set up their café
at the main entrance doors in
Lincoln High School, selling
mugs, bowls, and other masterpieces that have been designed and hand painted by
the students.
In order to make this
fundraiser possible, they
bought their supplies
through a grant from Donors
Choose.org and raised
money from previous
fundraisers that the NAHS
members participated in.
Impressed Coffee, Sodexo,
and Moore and Miller also
sponsored in preparing for
this event.
The NAHS have been decorating mugs and bowls for
a two months during enrichment periods and scheduled
days after school. So far,
they have decorated and
glazed approximately 125
mugs according to Amy
Lane, NAHS adviser.
"We have had so much fun
glazing the bowls and mugs

and seeing how they turn out
after they are fired," Lane
said.
The NAHS plans to use
their money to distribute to
all art departments in the
Vincennes Community
School Corporation.
"One of our missions for
the NAHS is to give back to
the community through the
arts and to support the arts at
a younger level," Lane said.
As they have made mugs,
previews have been posted
on social media, and many
individuals throughout the
community have become

very interested in buying
them, but they aren't selling
them until the day of the
event. Lane is optimistic that
they will sell all of the mugs.
Last year’s fundraiser was
a sell out that raised $600.
Prices for bowls are $10
and mugs will be $5. Purchasers have a choice of
having soup, tea, coffee, and
other items served in their
mug.
The NAHS will be running
this fundraiser from 5 p.m.
until intermission of the
evening performance.

These are just some of the hand glazed mugs and bowls
designed by National Art Honors Society members for
the Espress Yourself fundraiser on April 24. OPS staff
photo.
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Question of the Week: If you were president for one day, what would you do?
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“I would attempt to stop
world hunger.”

Haleigh Hipsher
sophomore

“Make everybody listen
to IceJJFish for two
hours.”
Lane Clark
freshman

The cost of college keeps a
necessity too expensive
by david winburn
opS staff writer
college. those two syllables can strike fear into the
hearts of unprepared highschoolers everywhere. and,
the fear is entirely rational,
from the day a child starts
school, college is painted as
the sole, cataclysmal event in
an individual’s life that will
decide where a student will
end up, from choosing appropriate colleges to selecting
degrees and choosing a path
for his life.
From the perspective of
high school senior, it seems
pretty overwhelming. a student is told that if he or she
chooses (or fails to) to go to
college, that he will make
considerably less money in
life.
imagine the student is walking a plank. Beneath him is an
ocean of poverty and dead
end careers, and if he can only
push forward, past all the
blades forcing them off the
plank, he an make it to the
safety of college.
little does he know, once
he makes it, there are even
more issues. should at one
point in his college career he
decides to change majors, he
could extend his stay at college by years. and therein lies

the issue. a shark in the water.
a ten thousand pound weight,
hanging by a thin string over
the student’s head.
college tuition.
college debts make up the
majority of all debt in the
u.s. and several graduates
find themselves paying that
debt off well into their adult
lives. it cultivates to a paradox.
college students make significantly more than high
school graduates, but the
extra money goes into paying
off thousands of dollars of
college debt, while the high
school graduate leaves high
school debt free and with four
extra years of his or her life to
work and save money.
not to say that college can’t
possibly be valuable. scholarships and financial aid can
lessen the blow, and after the
debt is payed off, graduates
will then be making more and
saving more of what they
make.
college is scary. and with
every trial and tribulation, it
becomes more fearsome.
those who overcome are
gifted, and those who choose
not to take on the colossal
venture are heightened in
their security without the financial issues that it brings.

“I would use Air Force
One to fly to Fiji.”

Kenlee Rumer
junior

“Honestly, It’d be hard
to decide if I was President for only one day.
So I’d probably explore
the White House.”
Lora Margerum
senior

‘Cinderella’ a refreshing
take on an old tale
by KarliE MESSEnGEr
opS staff writer

i believe that this movie
was a great twist on the original tale. it gave more backDisney's “cinderella” took ground information than the
a modern and fun twist on cartoon version never did. it
everyone's favorite classic shows the audience why cinfairytale.
derella is so sweet and kindreleased March 13, it fol- hearted, and why the
lows the story of young ella stepmother is the way she is,
(lily James), whose father re- which i believed really added
married after her mother to the film.
passed. her new stepmother
it also showed more scenes
and stepsisters reveal their involving the prince than the
cruel characters when her fa- original did.
the film
ther passes away as well. re- showed how the prince was
duced to nothing but a servant smitten with the unique girl
girl covered in ashes, they re- he met in the woods, and the
name her cinderella.
way he desired to find her
ella's crushed spirit is lifted again. i believe it allowed the
when she meets the prince audience to really connect
(richard Madden) in the more with the prince and his
woods one day. the prince in- side of the story than just cintroduces himself as Kit, want- derella's.
i mostly enjoyed the film
ing to keep his identity a
secret. ella's spirit lifts even because it taught me to never
further when the palace in- give up. even when cinvites all young maidens to at- derella was being bullied by
tend a ball. Forbidden by her her sisters or her stepmother
stepmother to attend, ella was being cruel, she never
must have hope and courage once said an unkind word to
to find her happily ever after. them. she kept her head held
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high. i think that is the whole
point behind “cinderella,” to
teach us all "to have courage
and be kind."

ATTENTION SENIORS:
SENIOR BREAKFAST IS FRIDAY, MAY 22 FROM 89 A.M AT COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH. PLEASE SIGN UP IN THE FRONT OFFICE

In high school English, where has the grammar gone?
by ZaCh horrall
Editor-in-Chief
over the last few years,
grammar has started to fall
out of english classes in favor
of reading and writing about
books, novels, plays, and
poems.
the indiana Department of
education’s state standards
are now requiring students to
gain more knowledge about
literature and nonfiction and
the comprehension of it. no
longer do teachers at lincoln
high school have time to create specific lessons to discuss
grammar mechanics. they
now focus on reading select
pieces of literature, testing

over them, and sometimes
writing essays over what they
have read.
the exception here lies
within english 10, where
teachers spend most of the
year preparing their students
for the end of course assessment. the preparation for the
eca includes reviewing for
five sections on a website
called study island. one section of which is a rather
vague grammar review that
just touches the surface.
i can honestly say that i
have not taken a grammar
lesson since my freshman
year, when the english 9 class
was last broken up into a semester of literature and a se-

mester of composition.
this year, my english
teacher has tried to integrate
some grammar into class
through quizzes on a website
called MyBigcampus. however, several quizzes are all
we have done because my
teacher simply hasn’t had the
time to cover more. his
focus must lie elsewhere.
in my this year of writing
formal essays, i have had to
learn from my mistakes almost every time we write. My
first essay was full of red ink,
correcting all of the grammar
mistakes i had made. i didn't
realize my grammar was that
bad. and i'm not the only one
this happened to. thankfully,

i have learned from my mistakes and taught myself some
things along the way.
however, that isn't how
school is supposed to work. a
student shouldn't have to
teach himself or herself or
learn things for one class
from another, but because of
how education is changing,
that is what's happening. We
are all playing the cards we're
dealt.
Quite honestly, i have
learned more about verbs,
verb tenses, nouns, and adjectives, among other things,
through my spanish iv class
than i have in my last four
years of english. infinitives,
past participles, subjunctive,

preterite, imperfect, future,
and conditional are all verb
tenses that i have learned indepth this year in spanish iv,
and now pay more attention
to when i am in my english
class or just simply writing.
i didn't even know we had
some of those tenses in english. that's how bad it's become. and at this rate, it's not
going to get better anytime
soon.
this is my plea to the statehouse: Make grammar important in education again.
how can they expect anyone
to improve their skills if they
aren't allowing students to
practice them?
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Lincoln Sports Schedule

Sports

SOFTBALL
4/20 at North Central-Farmersburg
4/21 at Lawrenceville
4/24 vs. Terre Haute South
4/25 at Evansville Reitz

TRACK AND FIELD
4/20 girls only at Mt. Carmel
4/23 boys and girls at Jasper
4/25 boys and girls at Sullivan

BASEBALL
4/20 varsity vs. Washington
4/21 junior varsity vs. North Posey
4/22 varsity vs. Evansville Mater Dei
4/23 junior varsity at Evansville Central
4/24 varsity vs. Mount Vernon

GIRLS’ TENNIS
4/21 vs. Boonville
4/22 at Barr-Reeve
4/25 at Washington invitational

BOYS’ GOLF
4/22 vs. South Knox

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL
Varsity
at Bloomington South Apr. 11 7-8, loss
vs. South Knox Apr. 13 5-4, win
at Loogootee Apr. 14 8-5, win
Junior Varsity
at Sullivan Apr. 13 , loss

SOFTBALL
Varsity
vs. Ev. Memorial Apr. 11 6-3, win
at Sullivan Apr. 13 8-12, loss
vs. Heritage Hills Apr. 14, 2-5, loss
Junior Varsity
at Sullivan Apr. 13 9-0, win
vs. Heritage Hills Apr. 14 3-2, win

TRACK AND FIELD
at Boonville Apr. 13
Boys, loss
Girls 71-61, win

BOYS’ GOLF
at Vincennes Invitational, 4/11
First of 18 teams with 301
Jack Cunningham - 70

Congratulations to varsity baseball coach
Brandon Pfoff for securing his 300th win
on April 15, defeating North Posey 16-6.
This win comes in his last year as a
baseball coach for Lincoln.
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Claycomb, Goodwin awarded basketball honor

By KAITLIN HOLT
OPS staff writer
Lincoln High School junior
Ethan Claycomb has recently
been selected to participate in
the top 100 juniors basketball
workout this summer at Ben
Davis High School in Indianapolis.
"There will be many college coaches from all levels
of play in attendance, including Division 1 and Division 2
coaches," said Lincoln athletic director and boys varsity
basketball coach Jeff Hein.
The camp begins with stating NCAA Clearinghouse
rules and talks about the col-

lege recruiting process, and
then it breaks off into groups
for drills. The day ends with
a scrimmage.
"It's a tremendous honor to
take place in this event and
can be a big stepping stone
for him if he decides he wants
to play basketball at the college level," Hein said.
Fellow junior Jenée Goodwin was selected to participate in the girls top 100
workout as well.
Goodwin spends nearly
everyday improving her
skills. She travels to Evansville every Saturday and Sunday to practice with her AAU
basketball team.

"I feel honored to be selected and I'm very appreciative,” she said.
To prepare she will continue practicing on her own
time and improving on the
skills that need improvement.
Girls basketball coach
Travis Connor said, "It is a
true testament to the hard
work that she puts into improving her craft. Jenée
spends countless hours in the
gym working to get better and
I am happy to see her efforts
being recognized."
OPS staff writer Myra
Bauer contributed to this
story.

Athlete of the Week: Swade Brown
By MYRA BAUER
OPS staff writer
Lincoln High School senior Swade Brown is this
week's athlete of the week.
Brown is the son of Brad
Brown and Misti Hill. He
has two siblings, Mariah
Dunlap and Ryan Brown.
Brown has played baseball
for four years at Lincoln and
three years with Cub
League.
Brown says, "As an upperclassmen, I try to take leadership with helping
underclassmen get better."
Through Brown's involvement in sports he has
learned that individual success is important, but above
all a team wins and losses as
a team.
Brown admires NFL Seattle Seahawks quarterback,
Swade Brown goes up to bat against Terre Haute in a
Russell Wilson.
2014 game. Photo by Rene LaMontagna.
“He never gives up on his
game his sophomore year.
pate in sports while in colteammates, he’s a great
Brown enjoys spending his lege so he can focus on his
leader, and and even better
free time fishing, playing
academics.
person off the field,” said
basketball, and hanging out
He says, "Stay dedicated to
Brown.
with friends. Brown plans to the sport you love. Do not
His most memorable moment is going 5/5 all bunts in attend college close to home. let distractions get in the
He does not want to particiway of your dreams."
a junior varsity baseball

Lincoln athletes serve as D.A.R.E. role models
By BRAYDEN LITTLE
OPS sports editor
This past week Drug Abuse
Resistance Education role
models from Lincoln High
School visited the local elementary schools. These students spoke to the children
not just about saying no to
drugs, but also about what life
is like in middle school and
high school.
Seniors Alli Donovan,
Brandt Nowaskie, Erin
Parker, and Joe Bobe were
the four students who spoke
with the elementary children.
Bobe feels he made a large
impact on the children.
“The kids are very inexperienced to what can happen.”
Bobe included, “They can fall
under bad habits if they are
unaware of what can happen.”
These students also discussed about their experiences in middle and high

school.
Nowaskie said, “We spoke
about alcohol, drugs, bullying, and parties. We also let
them know how we handled
those situations and what to
expect in the future.”

“They look up to
them more than me
because they are
closer in age.”
--Patrolman Cody
Martin
Parker felt that the children
impacted her life as well.
“It made me realize how
bad some children have it in
the world with all the drugs
today.” She added, “It made
me thankful for everything I
have.”
Bobe also felt the children
impacted him. “They had
people at home who used
drugs and they really didn’t
seem to know the full dan-

gers.”
Patrolman Cody Martin explained how drugs aren’t the
only thing the role models
spoke about. “Fifth graders
were really scared about bullying,” he said.
The role models reassured
kids by informing them
school would take care of
problems.
It is important for these kids
to see these high schoolers,
because the younger kids can
see themselves as that
D.A.R.E. role model in the
future.
Martin included, “In a few
short years they will be that
high schooler.”
He added “They look up to
them more than me because
they are closer in age.”
Martin concluded that these
Lincoln role models were
“awesome” and wishes that
they can be like that every
year.
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Senior Spotlight: Josie Kroeger

By MEGAN JONES
OPS staff writer
"Life is not about waiting
for the storm to pass, it's
about about learning to
dance in the rain," said by
Vivian Greene, is this week's
senior spotlight Josie
Kroeger's favorite quote.
Kroeger was born in
Washington, Indiana. Her
parents are Kerry and Greg
Kroeger and she has two
younger sisters, Olivia and
Danielle. She also has two
dogs, Reggie and Sadie, and
one cat named Remi.
Kroeger is involved in a
variety of clubs such as
Cheer Block, Powderpuff

Football,
Softball
Club, and
Forever
Friends.
Kroeger
has been
on the Lincoln cheer
team for
four years
and received varsity letters every
year. She was captain for
two years. She also played
softball for four years and
received varsity letters for
two years.
She has volunteered as an
intern at Good Samaritan
Hospital, 520 S. Seventh St.
Also, she volunteers at the
Community Action Agency,
711 Church St and Benjamin
Franklin Elementary School.
She has been awarded Lincoln’s Cheerleading Mental
Attitude Award, Lincoln
Cheerleading Leadership
Award, Vincennes Most
Valuable Cheerleader Award,
American Legion award, and
was an All-American Cheer-

leading Nominee.
Her favorite classes and
teachers are psychology and
sociology with Seth Skelton,
biology with Jody Noland,
government with Jared Blue,
and art teacher Amy Lane.
The teachers, faculty, and
staff are what Kroeger likes
best about Lincoln.
"They are kind and always
smiling,” she said.
Falling down the stairs in
the middle of the passing period junior year is Kroeger's
most embarrassing moment.
Cheering at semi-state is her
most memorable moment.
“American Sniper,” written by Chris Kyle, Jim DeFelice, and Scott McEwen is
Kroeger's favorite book and
the American television series “Grey's Anatomy” is her
favorite show.
Kroeger plans to attend
Vincennes University to
major in radiology to be an
x-ray technician.
"Enjoy every moment because it will be over before
you know it," Kroeger encouraged underclassmen.

Around the VCSC: Vigo
students to visit Marengo Caves
By CLAIRE DILLON
OPS opinions editor
On May 19 the Francis
Vigo Elementary school fifth
graders will be taking a field
trip to the Marengo Caves.
The class will make the
two hour-trip to the caves to
get hands on application of
the things they have been
learning in the classroom.
Leading up to the trip, the
children will learn vocabulary terms such as spelunking, stalactites, and
stalagmites. They will also
learn about the various caves
in and around Indiana, and
what purposes they serve.
When the class arrives,
they will be split into three
groups. The stations that
these groups will rotate in
throughout the day are the
bear crawl, the dripstone

trail, and the gift shop. The
bear crawl is a simulated
cave exploration without the
mud. This experience also
has size limitations that will
exclude some of the taller
class members and anyone
with claustrophobia. Anyone
not willing to crawl can still
get a feel for the simulation
through an observation
room. The dripstone trail is a
30 minute guided informational tour through the cave.
This will include a time slot
when all the lights are turned
off so that the kids can experience total darkness inside
the cave walls.
Teacher Valerie Kelly said,
“The tour guides are so
knowledgeable. I’ve been
enough times I could almost
give the tour myself!”
While most students are
just excited to miss a day of

school, Jayda Jenkin said,
“I’m looking forward to having the tradition with my dad
because he went with my
brothers, Winston and Houston.”
Another student gearing up
for the trip, Ethan Shreve,
said that he is “looking forward to the crawl. I can’t
wait to see if anyone gets
stuck!”
Kenzie Combs is looking
forward to hanging out with
her friends and “enjoying
our last field trip as a Vigo
class.”
The class will pack sack
lunches and then return
home.
Kelly said, “I’d like to say
the ride home is quieter, but
the kids are so excited from
the day’s events that that’s
not ever the case.”

Senior Spotlight:
Molly Smith

By ABI FOWLER
OPS staff writer
The senior spotlight this
week is Molly Smith. She
was born in Virginia. Her parents are Bryant and Susan
Smith, and she comes from a
very large family; her 13 siblings include Vanessa, Blake,
Alexander, Jane, Jake, Connor, Andrew, George, Emma,
Sarah, Abigail, Gage, and Isabella Smith. They have four
pets named Felicity, Phineas,
Ferb, and Perry.
Some of Smith's hobbies
include attending church and
youth group.
She is involved with Cheer
Block, Forever Friends club,
and Teens for Christ club.
Smith has played softball
for three years, and was captain of the cheer team where
she was a member for four
years.
She has won a Leadership
Award and a Mental Attitude
Award for cheerleading and
also earned her cosmetology
license while a student at Lincoln High School.
After high school, Smith
plans to continue her education at Vincennes University
to earn a degree in elementary
and special education so she
can become an elementary
school teacher.
She has been involved in
several mission trips, including a trip to Honduras, and
she also volunteers at her
church, helping with children
ages infant to fifth grade.
Her favorite classes and
teachers are ceramics with

Amy Lane, government with
Jared Blue, and English with
former Lincoln teacher
Nathan McClung.
Her favorite quote is,"I can
do all things through Christ
who strengthens me,” from
Philippians 4:13.
Smith's favorite books are
"A Series of Unfortunate
Events"
and
"Lemony
Snicket."
Her favorite TV shows are
"Parenthood" and "Pretty Little Liars."
Smith's most memorable
moment was seeing the basketball team win regionals
and having the opportunity to
cheer at semi-state.
She recalls spilling applesauce on her pants her freshman year as her most
embarrassing moment.
What she likes best about
Lincoln is that teachers and
faculty always welcome students with a smile.
"Always try your best, even
if you don't feel like it," is
Smith's advice to underclassmen.

Scholarship inform ation
is stillavailable at
http://w w w .vcsc.k12.in.us/
lincoln/Resources/
ScholarshipO pportunities.aspx

Artist of the Week: Band member Aly Graves

By ANAIIS ACUNA
OPS online content editor
Sophomore Aly Graves
has been chosen this week to
be recognized for her musical talents. Aly is the daughter of Tim and Natalie

Graves,
and the
sister of
Lincoln
High
School
alumnae,
Andrea.
Graves
has been
involved
with Lincoln’s
marching band for three
years and the pep band for
two years as a flautist. Aside
from playing at Lincoln she
has been part of Vincennes
University’s band for one
year and has taken private
lessons for the past five
years.

Graves was influenced to
play by her older sister, who
was also in the band. She
thought it would be fun,
started playing, and has not
stopped since.
Graves enjoys playing
music with other talented
musicians. Her mentors that
help her to pursue her music
are Betsy Graves, Amy
Hamm, and Bill Marsh.
They help her by presenting
her with challenges like assigning her music that is outside of her comfort zone, so
that she can practice, learn,
and improve.
Musician Rhonda Larson
is her favorite due to the fact
that she can play the flute
and sing simultaneously.

Grave’s favorite song is
“Georgia on My Mind” by
Ray Charles, because of the
meaning and the backup vocals.
So far in her musical career, Graves has been presented with The Grant
Dougherty Award and Most
Outstanding Freshman
Award. She was awarded the
Grant Dougherty when she
was in eighth grade at their
spring concert by Marsh, her
band director. She was given
the Most Outstanding Freshman Award by her peers her
freshman year at the Pops
Concert.
After high school, Graves
intends to attend Indiana
University and become an

optometrist while still playing music on the side. She
plans on continuing her
music because of her passion for music and playing
the flute.
Graves was recently selected to be one of the drum
majors for the 2015 Pride of
the Green Marching Band
season, alongside junior
Rowena Labo.
Aside from playing music,
Graves in the president of
Lincoln’s Spanish Club and
she also participates in the
spring musicals.
For all of the younger
artists Graves encourages
that they, “keep practicing
and work hard. It will pay
off!”

